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Disclaimer
The contents of this report were based on the best available information at the time of
publication.  It is based in part on various assumptions and predictions.  Conditions may
change over time and conclusions should be interpreted in the light of the latest information
available.
? Director General, Department of Agriculture Western Australia 2004
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Preface
The land evaluation group of the Division of Resource Management undertakes land
resource surveys and land capability assessments to assist land use planning in
Western Australia. The development of standard techniques for data recording
relating to computerized storage, retrieval and manipulation, is an integral part of the
group’s activities.
This report arises from the development of techniques for the Darling Range Rural
Land Capability Study. Financial assistance to that study by the National Soil
Conservation Programme is gratefully acknowledged.
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1.  Introduction
To comply with land resource survey data recording procedures as set out in the
Australian Soil and Land Survey Field Handbook (McDonald ~ al. 1984) officers of
the land evaluation group of the Division of Resource Management have developed a
standard field record card (Figure 1) for land resource survey activities. The field card
consists of a number of items grouped into six themes or records as follows.
? Record 1. Site location and reference.
? Record 2. Site and area classification according to present and
? other relevant therrnatic mapping surveys; also land use
? and land degradation data.
? Report 3. Landform and land surface data.
? Record 4. Land capability field estimations (specific to Darling
? Range Project, King and Wells 1988).
? Record 5. Soil profile description.
? Record 6. Other notes (free field items not specified).
An additional six records have been defined but are not included on the sample field
card shown in Figure 1. These are:
? Record 7. Land capability (specific for Esperance land capability
? project (Moore and Muller 1988)).
? Record 8. Soil physical laboratory data.
? Record 9. Soil physical laboratory data.
? Record 10. Soil chemical laboratory data.
? Record 11. Soil chemical laboratory data.
? Record 12. Site vegetation classification.
This booklet lists the codes used for each numbered item within a record. Although
some codes are specific to surveys of the land evaluation group, the majority are
identical to those of McDonald ~ (1984) and relevant page references are given
against each item.
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This list of records and their associated items is by no means comprehensive or
conclusive. Future surveys with differing objectives may find it necessary to introduce
new items, codes and records to Suit their specific needs.
The field record card and item codings are compatible with the WARIS computer
based storage and retrieval package for soils and related data (Rosenthal ~ ~.1986).
WARIS was provided to the Land Evaluation Group in 1985 by the Queensland
Department of Primary Industries to assist the Darling Range Rural Land Capability
project. The programs have subsequently been adapted to operate on the
Departments PRIME 9950 mainframe running Primos version 20.1.bl (Westcott 1985)
and are now available for a wide range of data storage and retrieval uses.
Data format and decode descriptions relating to land resource surveys have been
prepared and are held on the Prime in files titled LRS.FDF and LRS.COD
respectively.
Data for the WARIS system can be input by fill-in cards (eg. Figure 1) and
subsequent key punching or via the menu driven input routine LANPAC (Softec
1987). The LANPAC program operates on IBM compatible micro computers including
a NEC portable laptop computer making it suited to direct field data recording.
When filling out Field Record Cards the following should be observed:
? It is only necessary to fill “Survey” and “Site” in record 1. The key punching
bureau will automatically fill this information in for all subsequent records.
? There is no need to fill in “Record”, as it is already printed on the card.
? All alpha fields are left justified i.e. enter data from left to right.
? All numeric fields are right justified i.e. enter data from right to left.
? When entering data into Record 5, and multiple colours of “Mottles” or size or
lithology of “Coarse Fragments” for example occur, enter the second and third
etc. values on the next line down.
? The digit zero is written Ø
? The digit one is written 1.
? The letter I is written I.
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2.  Code Lists
2.1 Record 1. Location and Reference Information
ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE*
101 DESCRIBED BY Undefined alpha field 7
102 DATE Undefined alpha field 7
MAP REFERENCE
103 Type M AMG 5
L Lat, Long
104 Eastings or Latitude Undefined numeric field 5, 6
105 Northings or Longitude Undefined numeric field 5, 6












108 Map Sheet Number Undefined numeric field 5
AIR PHOHO REFERENCE
109 Film Number Undefined alpha-numeric field 6
110 Run Number Undefined numeric field 6
111 Frame Number Undefined numeric field 6
112 mm. East Undefined numeric field 6
113 mm. North Undefined numeric field 6
SITE PHOTOS
114 Type S Slide
C Colour Print
B Black & White Print
115 Roll Number Undefined numeric field
116 Photo Number (from) Undefined numeric field
117 Photo Number (to) Undefined numeric field
SHIRE
118 Local Government Authority
CODE CODE
METROPOLITAN REGION
1. Town of Bassendean  8. Town of Mosman Park
2. Shire of Bayswater  9. Town of E. Fremantle
3. City of Subiaco 10. City of Fremantle
4. City of Nedlands 11. City of South Perth
5. Town of Claremont 12. Perth City
6. Town of Cottesloe 13. City of Stirling
7. Shire of Peppermint Grove 14. City of Belmont
* see McDonald et al. (1984)
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CODE CODE REFERENCE
   PAGE
15. City of Canning   64. Kondinin
16. City of Melville   65. Kulin
17. City of Cockburn   66. Lake Grace
18. City of Gosnells   67. Merredin
19. Rottnest  68. Narembeen
20. Garden Island   69. Narrogin Town
21. Town of Armadale  70. Narrogin Shire
22. Town of Kwinana  71. Northam Town
23. Shire of Wanneroo  72. Northam Shire
24. Shire of Swan   73. Pingelly
25. Shire of Mundaring  74. Plantagenet
26. Shire of Kalamunda  75. Quairading
27. Shire of Rockingham  76. Ravensthorpe
28. Shire of   77. Tambellup
Serpentine/Jarrahdale  78. Tammin
 79. Wagin
SOUTH WEST REGION  80. Wandering
 81. West Arthur
29. Augusta/Margaret River  82. Wickepin
30. Bridgetown/Greenbushes  83. Williams
31. Boyup Brook    84. Woodanilling
32. Bunbury   85. York
33. Busselton
34. Capel    NORTHERN AND INTERIOR
35. Collie
36. Dardanup  86. Broome
37. Donnybrook-Balingup  87. Boulder
38. Harvey  88. Carnamah
39. Mandurah  89. Carnarvon
40. Manjimup  90. Chapman Valley
41. Murray  91. Chittering
42. Nannup  92. Coolgardie
43. Waroona  93. Coorow
 94. Cue
GREAT SOUTHERN REGION  95. Dalwallinu
 96. Dandaragan
44. Albany Shire   97. Dowerin
45. Albany Town  98. E. Pilbara
46. Boddington  99. Exmouth
47. Beverley 100. Gingin
48. Bruce Rock 101. Geraldton
49. Brookton 102. Goomalling
50. Broomehill 103. Greenough
51. Corrigin 104. Halls Creek
52. Cranbrook 105. Irwin
53. Cuballing 106. Kalgoorlie
54. Cunderdin 107. Koorda
55. Denmark 108. Laverton
56. Dumbleyung 109. Leonora
57. Dundas 110. Meekatharra
58. Esperance 111. Menzies
59. Gnowangerup 112. Mingenew
60. Katanning 113. Moora
61. Kent 114. Morawa
62. Kellerberrin 115. Mount Magnet
63. Kojonup 116. Mount Marshall





117. Mukinbudin 129. Trayning
118. Mullewa 130. Upper Gascoyne
119. Murchison 131. Victoria Plains
120. Northampton 132. West Kimberley
121. Nungarin 133. Westonia
122. Perenjori 134. West Pilbara
123. Port Hedland 135. Wiluna
124. Roebourne 136. Wongan-Ballidu
125. Sandstone 137.Wyalkatchem
126. Shark Bay 138. Wyndhain-E. Kimberley
127. Three Springs 139. Yalgoo
128. Toodyay 140. Yilgarn
ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
119  Sector Number 0 to 9
120  SURVEY Undefined alpha field
121  SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
122  RECORD NO. 1
2.2 Record 2.  Classification, Land Use, Land Degradation
MAP CLASSIFICATION
201 Final Map Unit Undefined alpha field (project specific)
202 Preliminary Map Unit Undefined alpha field (project specific)
Other Categories
203 One Undefined alpha field (project specific)
204 Two Undefined alpha field (project specific)
205 Site elevation From contour map (meters above
  sea level)
206 Geology Units from relevant geological map etc.
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE







209, 210, Type (Only applicable P Poultry M Market Gardening
212 to Land Use Z Pigs N Natives
Categories G, C, I, S Sheep R Cereals
D — see items 207, C Dairy cattle B Beef cattle
209, 211). H Horses V Viticulture
G Goats D Slimes dam
L Lupins J Gravel
A Apples Q Mineral sands
T Citrus Y Quarrying
X Exotics 1 Open-cut mining
O Soak Dam 2 Underground
E Earth Tank Dam    mining






213 Annual Rainfall (mm) Undefined numeric field 7






215 Permeability 0 Slow < 0.01 m/day 124
1 Moderately Slow 0.01-0.05
              m/day
2 Moderate 0.05-0.5 m/day
3 Moderate Rapid 0.5-1.0 m/day
4 Rapid 1.0-5.0 m/day
5 Very Rapid > 5.0 m/day
216 Drainage 1 Very poorly drained 125
2 Poorly drained
3 Imperfectly drained
4 Moderately well drained
5 Well drained
6 Rapidly drained
217 Standing water 82
Above or below soil + Above
  surface - Below
0 No standing water.
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
LAND DEGRADATION
218 Depth (m) Undefined numeric field
Erosion
219, 222, State
225 A Active 73
P Stabilized
S  Partly stabilized
220, 223, Type













228 Gully Depth S < 1.5 m 75
M l.5mto3.0rn
D > 3m
229 Aggradation 0 No aggradation 76
1 Present
230 Flooding N Not subject to flooding
P Possibly subject to
  flooding
S Subject to flooding
231 Inundation N Not subject to inundation
P Possible subject to
  inundation
S Subject to inundation




233 Type of observation P Soil pit
E Existing vertical exposure
C Undisturbed soil core
A Auger boring
O Outcrop
234 Soil depth S Shallow < 50 cm
M Moderate 50 cm - 100 cm
D Deep > 100 cm
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
   PAGE
235 Soil class Other soil classification i.e. name
of soil series, soil family etc.






GBK Grey-brown calcareous soil
RK Red calcareous soil
DL Desert loam













SB Solonized brown soil
RBE Red-brown earth
NKB Non-calcic brown soil
C Chocolate soil
BRE Brown earth
KRE Calcareous red earth
RE Red earth
YE Yellow earth




GBP Grey-brown podzolic soil
RP Red podzolic soil
YP Yellow podzolic soil
BP Brown podzolic soil
LP Lateritic podzolic soil









NSG No suitable group
237 Principal Profile from Northcote, K.H. (1979) 133
 Form A Factual Key for the Recognition
of Australian Soils
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
238 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
239 SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
240 RECORD NO.  2
2.3 Record 3. Landform and Landsurface Data
LANDFORM PATTERN
301 Relief (m) Undefined numeric field 25
302 Modal Slope (Table 4) 26
LE Level < 1%
VG Very gently inclined 1-3%
GE Gently inclined 3-10%
MO Moderately inclined 10-20%
MS Moderately steep 20-32%
ST Steep 32-56%
VS Very Steep 56-100%
PR Precipitous 100-300%
CL Cliffed > 300%
303 Relief/modal slope class (Table 4) 26
LP Level plain < 1%






B Badlands < 9m > 32%
GR Gently undulating rises
9-30m 1-3%
UR Undulating rises 9-30m 3-10%
RR Rolling rises 9-30m 10-32%
SR Steep rises 9-30m 32-56%
Bi Badlands 9-30m 56%
UL Undulating low hills 30-90m
3-10%
RL Rolling low hills 30-90m
10-32%
SL Steep low hills 30-90m
32-56%
VL Very steep low hills
30-90m 56-100%
B2 Badlands 30-90m > 100%
UH Undulating hills 90-300m
3-10%
RH Rolling hills 90-300m
10-32%
SH Steep hills 90-300m
32-56%
VH Very steep hills 90-300rn
56-100%
PH Precipitous hills 90-300m
> 100%
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE



































305 Evaluation T Tripod mounted instrument
  and staff
A Abney level or clinometer
  and tape
P Contour plan at 1:10000 or
  larger scale
E Estimate
306 Common Slope % Undefined numeric field
Slope Range
307 Lower % Undefined numeric field
308 Upper % Undefined numeric field
309 Slope Category (Table 2) 11-12
LE Level < 1%
VG Very gently inclined 1-3%
GE Gently inclined 3-10%
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 ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
MO Moderately inclined 10-20%
MS Moderately steep 20-32%
ST Steep 32-56%
VS Very steep 56-100%
PR Precipitous 100-300%
CL Cliffed > 300%











311 Slope inclination X Waxing
relative to adjacent N Waning 14
landforms A Maximal
I Minimal
312 Length of landform
element (m) Undefined numeric field 14
313 Width of landform
element (m) Undefined numeric field 14
314-315 Geomorphological
Agent (Table 3) 18
GR Gravity
SO Solution
SM Soil moisture status changes; creep
WM Water aided mass movements;
landslides
SH Sheet flow, sheet wash, surface
wash
OV Over-bank stream flow,
unchannelled.
CH Channelled stream flow.
WI Wind




EU Eustasy; changes in
  sea-level




IM Meteors, impact of
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*Occurs in more than one morphological type.
317 ASPECT (in degrees) Undefined numeric field 68
LAND SURFACE
318 Disturbance of Site 69
0 No effective disturbance
1 No effective disturbance
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
4 Complete clearing, pasture
but never cultivated.
5 Complete clearing, pasture,
cultivated at same stage
6 Cultivation, dryland
7 Cultivation, irrigation past or
present.
8 Highly disturbed e.g. mining,
urban.
Microrelief
319 Type of Microrelief 69-71

















320 Vertical interval (m) Undefined numeric field 72
321 Horizontal interval
(m) Undefined numeric field 72
Surface Coarse Fragments
322, 324 Abundance 78
326 0 No surface coarse fragments
0%
1 Very few < 2%
2 Slightly, few 2-10%
3 No qualifier, common 10-20%
4 Moderately, many 20-50%
5 Abundant 50-90%
6 Extremely; very abundant
> 90%
323, 325 Lithology 81
327 SM Same as substrate material
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MX Mixture (see notes Rec. 6)
UN Unknown
328 Condition of surface G Periodic cracking 118
soil when dry M Self-mulching
(two conditions may L Loose









329 Depth of Regolith (m) Undefined numeric field 91
SUBSTRATE MATERIAL
330 Type of observation 127
P Soil pit
E Existing vertical exposure
C Undisturbed soil core
A Auger boring
O Outcrop
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
331 Distance (m) Undefined numeric field 128
332 Confidence substrate
 is parent material 128
N Not parent material
D Dubious, doubtful
P Probable
A Almost certain or certain











336 Lithology As for item 323
337 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
338 SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
339 RECORD NO. 3
2.4 Record 4.  Estimated Land Use Capability (DRRLCS)
401, 405, Rating 1 No Limitations
409, 413 2 Minor Limitations
417, 421 3 Moderate Limitations
426, 430 4 Severe Limitations
434 5 Not capable
402, 403 Limitations Soil Characteristics
404, 406 SS Stones and/or gravel
407, 408 SA Soil reaction (pH)
410, 411 SL Shrink-swell potential
412, 414 SD Dispersible clays
415, 416 SN Soluble salts
418, 419 ST Soil texture
420, 423 SO Organic matter
424, 425 SE Erosivity
427, 428 SF Soil fertility
SW Water holding capacity
WI Wind erosion
429, 431 Depth of Material
432, 433 DR Depth to hard rock
435, 436 DO Overburden depth
437 DD Deposit thickness
DS Soil depth
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
Wetness or Drainage
WP Soil profile permeability











RS Stone and Gravel
A Access
IA Insufficient area




equivalents) Undefined numeric field
438 Environ. Geology Units from relevant geological map etc.
439 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
440 SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
441 RECORD NO. 4
2.5 Record 5. Soil Profile Description
501 LAYER NO. Undefined numeric field
502 SAMPLE TAKEN Y Yes
503 HORIZON 0 84-90
01 Any combination of
02 these horizons and
P horizon suffixes as
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
504 BOUNDARIES BETWEEN HORIZONS 123
Distinctness
S Sharp < 5mm
A Abrupt 5-20 mm
C Clear 20-50 mm
G Gradual 50-100 mm
D Diffuse > 100 mm
+ Continuing
DEPTH
505 Upper (m) Undefined numeric field 90
506 Lower (m) Undefined numeric field 90
COLOUR
507 Hue Undefined alpha-numeric field 91
508 Value 0 to 8 91












511 Moisture Status M Moist
D Dry
MOTTLES
512 Abundance 0 No mottle 0% 92





1 Fine < 5mm 92
2 Medium 5-15mm
3 Coarse 15-30mm
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 Group 1 LKS Loamy coarse sand
LS Loamy sand
LFS Loamy fine sand
CKS Clayey coarse sand
CS Clayey sand
CFS Clayey fine sand
KSL Coarse sandy Loam
 Group 2 SL Sandy loam
FSL Fine sandy loam
L Loam
LFSY Loam fine sandy
ZL Silt loam
 Group 3 SCLKS Sandy clay loam, coarse
sandy
SCL Sandy clay loam
SCLFS Sandy clay loam fine sandy
CLKS Clay loam coarse sandy
CLS Clay loam sandy
 Group 4 CLFS Clay loam fine sandy
CL Clay loam
ZCL Silty clay loam
FSC Fine sandy clay
SC Sandy clay
Group 5 KSC Coarse sandy clay
ZC Silty clay
LC Light clay
LMC Light medium clay
MC Medium clay
Group 6 MHC Medium heavy clay
HC Heavy clay
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
STRUCTURE





























G Sandy (grains prominant)
S Smooth-ped
R Rough-ped


















4 Very strongly cemented
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
526 Type of Pan 119-120
























SEGREGATIONS OF PEDOGENIC ORIGIN
529 Abundance 121
0 No segregations 0%
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0 No surface coarse
fragments 0%
1 Very few < 2%
2 Slightly; few 2-10%
3 No qualifier; common
10-20%
4 Moderately; many 20-50%
5 Very; abundant 50-90%







535 Lithology As for Item 323
536 Size 78
1 Fine gravelly, 2-6mm
2 Medium gravelly, 6-20mm
3 Coarse gravelly, 20-60mm
4 Cobbles 60-200mm
5 Stoney 200-600mm
6 Boulders 600mm - 2m
7 Large Boulders > 2m
537 FIELD pH 122
538 HYDROPHOBIC Y Yes
539 Ag NO3 N Test is negative (no
  white precipitate).
Y Test is positive (white
  precipitate present).
540 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
541 SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
542 RECORD NO. 5
2.6 Record 6. Other Notes and Comments
601 COMMENTS Undefined alpha-numeric field
602 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
603 SITE NO. Undefined numeric field
604 RECORD NO. 6
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
2.7 Record 7. Estimated Land Use Suitability (Esperance study)
701, 705, RATING  1 No limitations
712, 719, 2 Minor limitations
726 3 Moderate limitations
4 Severe limitations
5 Not capable
702-704, LIMITING LAND QUALITY E Water erosion
706, 713, W Wind erosion
720, 727
707-711, CHARACTERISTICS
/QUALITIES SL Slope length
714-718, SA Slope angle
721-725,
728-732
733 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
735 SITE NO Undefined numeric field
733 RECORD NO 7
2.8 Record 8. Soil Physical Laboratory Data
801 Laboratory sample No. Undefined numeric field
802 Layer number Undefined numeric field
803 PSD/Gravel % Undefined numeric field
804 PSD/Coarse sand % Undefined numeric field
805 PSD/Fine sand % Undefined numeric field
806 PSD/silt % Undefined numeric field
807 PSD/clay % Undefined numeric field
808 Bulk density Undefined numeric field
809 ATT limit-liquid Undefined numeric field
810 ATT limit-plastic Undefined numeric field
811 ATT limit-plas index Undefined numeric field
812 Linear shrinkage Undefined numeric field
813 Unified soil
classification GW Well graded gravels
GP Poorly graded gravels
GM Silty graded gravels
GC Clayey gravels
SW Well graded sands
SP Poorly graded sands
SM Silty sands
SC Clayey sands
ML Inorganic silts and very fine
sands
CL Inorganic clays of low to
medium pasticity
OL Organic silts and silt clays
MH Inorganic sillts micaceous or
diatomaceous fine sandy or
silty soils
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
CH Inorganic clays of high
plasticity
OH Organic clays of medium to high
plasticity
Pt Peat and other highly organic
soils





5 Rapid slaking/no dispersion
815 Gravimetric moist
content - 0.33 Bar Undefined numeric field
816 Gravimetric moist
content - 15 Bar Undefined numeric field
817 W.H.C. Undefined numeric field
818 Hydraulic conductivity Undefined numeric field
  (m/day)
819 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
820 SITE Undefined numeric field
821 RECORD 8
2.9 Record 9. Soil Physical Laboratory Data
901 Lab sample No. Undefined numeric field
902 Layer No. Undefined numeric field
903 PSD (soil) — coarse sand %Undefined numeric field
904 PSD (soil) — Fine sand % Undefined numeric field
905 PSD (soil)- silt % Undefined numeric field
906 PSD (soil)- clay % Undefined numeric field
907 Laboratory texture L Loam
(from Particle size S Sand












CFS Clayey fine sand
CKS Clayey coarse sand
CLS Clay loam sandy
FSC Fine sandy clay
FSL Fine sandy loam
KSC Coarse sandy clay
KSL Coarse sandy loam
LFS Loamy fine sand
LKS Loamy coarse sand
LMC Light medium clay
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
SCL Sandy clay loam
ZCL Silty clay loam
CLFS Clay loam fine sandy
CLKS Clay loam coarse sandy
LFSY Loam fine sandy
SCLFS Sandy clay loam fine sandy
SCLKS Sandy clay loam, coarse sandy





5 Rapid slaking/no dispersion
909 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
910 SITE Undefined numeric field
911 RECORD 9
2.10 Record 10. Soil Chemical Laboratory Data
1001 Lab sample No. Undefined numeric field
1002 Layer No. Undefined numeric field
1003 pH water Undefined numeric field
1004 pH CaC12 Undefined numeric field
1005 Organic carbon Undefined numeric field
1006 Total nitrogen Undefined numeric field
1007 C/N ratio Undefined numeric field
1008 Total phosphorus ppm Undefined numeric field
1009 Available potassium ppm Undefined numeric field
1010 Reactive iron ppm Undefined numeric field
1011 Phosphorus retention
index Undefined numeric field
1012 Sulphur buffering
capacity Undefined numeric field
1013 Calcium carbonate % Undefined numeric field
1014 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
1015 SITE Undefined numeric field
1016 RECORD 10
2.11 Record 11. Soil Chemical Laboratory Data
1101 Lab sample No. Undefined numeric field
1102 Layer No. Undefined numeric field
1103 Elect.Cond. MS/M Undefined numeric field
1104 Total soluble salts % Undefined numeric field
1105 Chloride % Undefined numeric field
1106 Ex cations -
Aluminium Undefined numeric field
1107 Ex cations -
Calcium Undefined numeric field
1108 Ex cations -
Magnesium Undefined numeric field
1109 Ex cations -
Manganese Undefined numeric field
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
1110 Ex cations -
Potassium Undefined numeric field
1111 Ex cations -
Sodium Undefined numeric field
1112 Total cation ex
capacity Undefined numeric field
1113 ESP Undefined numeric field
1114 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
1115 SITE Undefined numeric field
1116 RECORD 11
2.12 Record 12. Site Vegetation Classification






1202 Stratum height Undefined numeric field
1203 CSR Undefined numeric field
1204 Crown cover % Undefined numeric field




























1209 Grazing O No grazing
I Stock grazing
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ITEM DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE
PAGE
1210 Species name Commonly found species.
For comprehensive list refer to
Green, J.W. (1985). Census of the
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1211 Species density Undefined numeric field
1212 Canopy size Undefined numeric field
1213 Species name See item 1210
1214 Species density Undefined numeric field
1215 Canopy size Undefined numeric field
1216 Species name See item 1210
1217 Species density Undefined numeric field
1218 Canopy size Undefined numeric field
1219 Species name See item 1210
1220 Species density Undefined numeric field
1221 Canopy size Undefined numeric field
1222 Species name See item 1210
1223 Species density Undefined numeric field
1224 Canopy size Undefined numeric field
1225 Sample area Undefined numeric field
1226 SURVEY Undefined alpha field
1227 SITE Undefined numeric field
1228 RECORD 12
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